INTRODUCTION

This List of Library Accessions is produced by the ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific. It consists of new materials available in its collection and data base which come from different sources such as ILO, NGOs, IGOs, institutions, other United Nations agencies, commercial publishers and individual experts.

The topics covered include all aspects of labour and labour related issues in Asia and the Pacific.

Publications included in this list are available at ILO Library in Bangkok for reference. They are retrievable through the ILO Labordoc database at http://www.ilo.org/labordoc.
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TECHNICAL COOPERATION


ILO

Independent evaluation of the ILO's strategy to support member states to improve the impact of International Labour Standards / International Labour Office. Geneva: ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331 In61in)


TRAFFICKING IN PERSON


Meeting the challenge: sharing the tools to fight human trafficking in the greater Mekong sub-region / International Labour Organization, ILO Mekong Sub-regional Project to Combat Trafficking in Children and Women, [International Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour]. Bangkok: ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331.34 In61sh)

SOCIAL PROTECTION


ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Asian decent work decade resource kit: local development for decent work / ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific. Bangkok: ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331.12 In61as v.4)


Gender, law, and policy in ADB operations: a toolkit / Asian Development Bank. Manila: ADB, 2006. (Call no. 301.412 As832g)


ENTREPRISES


HUMAN RIGHTS


LABOUR ADMINISTRATION

Labour department annual report 2007 [CD ROM] / Hong Kong Labour Department. Hong Kong: The Department, 2008. (Call no. CD-ROM 00098 2007)
EDUCATION AND TRAINING


SEA TRANSPORT


CREDIT POLICY

Village banking in Lao PDR : handbook for village bank management committees and support organizations / Linda Deelen and Eva Majurin ; International Labour Organization ; ILO Subregional Office for East Asia. Bangkok : ILO, 2008. (Call no. LAO 332.1 De311v)

PRODUCTIVITY

Asian decent work decade resource kit : competitiveness, productivity and jobs / ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific. Bangkok : ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331.12 In61as v.2)

LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT

Asian decent work decade : introduction to the resource kit / ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific. Bangkok : ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331.12 In61as v.1)

Asian decent work decade resource kit / ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific. Bangkok : ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331.12 In61as v.1-6)
Asian decent work decade resource kit: labour market governance / ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific. Bangkok: ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331.12 In61as v.3)

Asian decent work decade resource kit: the youth employment challenge / ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific. Bangkok: ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331.12 In61as v.6)


LABOUR RELATIONS


TRADE UNIONISM

Trade union manual for organizing informal economy workers / ILO Subregional Office for East Asia. Bangkok: ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331.88 In61ta)

WOMEN & WOMEN WORKERS

Report of the independent final evaluation: ILO/Japan Asian Regional Programme on Expansion of Employment Opportunities for Women Cambodia and Vietnam Chapters / Annemarie Reerink; ILO/Japan Asian Regional Programme on Expansion of
Employment Opportunities for Women Cambodia and Vietnam Chapters, Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific, International Labour Organization. Bangkok : ILO, 2008. (Call no. 301.412 Re327r)


INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION

Asian decent work decade resource kit : protecting migrant workers / ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific. Bangkok : ILO, 2008. (Call no. 331.12 In61as v.5)


Situation report on international migration in East and South-East Asia: Regional Thematic Working Group on International Migration including Human Trafficking / IOM ; UN ESCAP ; ILO ; UNAIDS ; UNDP ; UNFPA ; UNICEF ; UNIFEM. Bangkok : IOM, 2008. (Call no. 325 Si623)

HIV/AIDS